
McKnew's Talk on Underwear!

Mast bodily de-
rangeen~ts my
be greatly alle-
viated by the
adaption of proper
woolen underear.
The Dr. Jaeger
Sanitary Woolen
System Co.'s Un-
derwear is sc-
knowl-dged b y
Physi ans to be
the purest. health-
lest and b e a t
woolen underwear

manufactured. We carry a full line of
thes goods for men, women and chil-
dren. Catalogue free upon application.

WM. H. McKnew,
Tadles'. Men's and Children's Furnishing Cloaks,

Suits and Fors,
933 Pa. Ave.
It

20 Per Cent Discount
On Winter Underwear.

* * We bave several lines of Winter Un-
d*.Ieear vi' utlsh to close ourt, and will df,* t :N cents off every dollar, for cash.** * it Is all goed--nothing the matter with it

* -nly our seS are broken and we can-S** not set It now to --Aill i."
*..* * I00 QLALITY NOW l.IU SUIT.

* 10 UAIITY NW .40 SUIT.*:***U0 UALTY NOW .2D SUIT.* C* *E7We 1ill give yun some real bargains* * * *I Fine Underwear, and you will neret
* * - regret the investment.

* Silk Umbrellas, $2.5o.
* We have Just reveived a nev lot of out
* celebrated "50 Close-rolng Silk Urn

* * **erellas. First-class in every particular---* * * adne wearer. see It.

Merchant Tailoring.x..re~o sick of it-bis running around
** * to gra $40 suit of clothes for $20.0

Most men accustomed to good things are.
* We make up strictly first-class sutits for

*** $0 to V15. Gtrnsents that will weat
** * *well, he cut and look really tailor made.

W. S. TEEL,
IIERCIIANTr TAIill,

MIEN'S FURNISHER,
935 Pa. Ave. N.W.

1t

A Light-Weight
Overcoat
-- should be included in every gentleman's
- wardrobe at this season. We are showi

,==erticuiarIy "rich" fabrics. The roIN---

atre uite English. doie her know."
--.lad to show them any time.
97Every garment made ua Inirproach

able style anD- highet satisfacto ass&re
snyder&Wood, iuii Pa.Av.,
Fine Tailk-rin at Reassnable Prices. Oc8-14d

Bay your hat here,
aa save 50. to $1

Here's a Pointer
For You lien.
* * ** We el1 the best hats in America for
* * the priy-hse of the PINET QUAL-
.. .. 'Y and thosef for LITTLEc MON&Y if

* C * * -on want a $4 or $5 hat, or one for $1.50* * or $2, *'eteo1ny" and "stisfaction" bothCCC. .ma yuit BEiE.
* * * :C %le D. agents fr Youmans cele-* . C . lbrnted New York Hats.

JAMES Y. DAVIS' SONS,
Hatters and Furriers, U01 Pa. ave. oeR-24eo

Men's Furnishings
After this we devote our entiretime to SHIRTMAKING - and

every article in Furnishings-ex-
eept Shirts, Collars andT Cuffs--lb hIstbeing clesrcd out now at HALFPrice ItCE. Underwear-
$10 Suits, $5; $5 Suits, $2.50;$2 Suits, $1; Suits0,W.P. T. HALL, , s"'sFI

orS-leid

Our $n5 & $20
Suits to Order

CCCC-are f%)yareitdh yose the
CclCCtotbh nitewyw aje'm no.

* * * * We've botoked a good many orders this
* * C * week. We will double the number next.
* C C Come In, "boys," agit Investigate for
. * ,Cyoursres.

C 7'No *aweat shop".. work bere-every
* suit male'by home tailors-and it. or we

. keep em.

I-Iaslett & Pister, p-od.

1345 Pa.Ave. N.W. lg
oe7-2d

Society's Leaders
-- Are all fitting their houses up this year with
--- "lu" roons, "'Japanese rooms," "Louts
--- XVI" parlors. &c., &c.-a style of interior
- decoration which is at the same time durable

and elegant. We are prepared to execute
Hl of these peculiar fads. -Our special

feillities enable as to aceosplish the most
-- careful and tasteful work as easily as the

ordinary work.

McC. Farr & Co., 1115G St.
(LAte of LAuis Dieter.) ee7-16d

In last night's "Star"

Typhokid fever,
*o Dr. Woodwtvd states, is likely to Increase

* *dtr~iurime dctotwr..nd November. and th. chef
* * source of danger is the drinking WATER!
* * There's a remedy and a safeguard-COLUM1BIA
*' NATIRAL LITIIA WATElt-the purest water
*5 in the world! Cures Typhoid Fever, Blood Dis-

* eng,.s. Iwantwi ndtUG ut 'l'nphaints. Cir-
5 culars free. Sample it at the spring gratis.

Columbia Natu-

ral Lithia Water.

FRANK LIE
21Established .- - - -

The Oldest Lumber

= '1
* ** *No matter what

* * * * Lumnber has fallen an
L* * * * Here is the lowest p1

* * * * for Flooring:

$1.25 per 100
N.C. flooring, jua
as the best filoor

Sket.
* Flrank LiI

S"Everything That Enters Int<

rLumber& Mililwo

IT'LL SAVE YOU
MONEY ON
BICYCLE REPAIRS.
- Insure your wheel with im-
- against accident or theft. Pre-
- mium, $6 a year. Shops are all over
- the city where repairs are made
- free of ebarge-lota of them out of
- towa, too. Write or 'phone (1550)

for particulars.
(eo. B. Harleston, 1335 F,

neral Agent Pa. Mutual Bicycle Insurance Co.
Home office, 1345 Arch mt., Phil.
ucS-:Zd

The Place to Learn Cycling.

COUMBIA
ELD SeventeenthFIEL9gAnd C Sts.

-if you wish to spn as little time
as possible in larnit rtdc a bicycletake leon here. The bes trin os

aehr.and a large area of perfectrack to practice on. "g-ry conventence
r ie. $2 "guaratee", ticket

Insures proieey.

District Cycle Co.,'o ba.

L3 Hart Drittain. a
,

Manager. 452 Pa. e.
a510-3m,40

Spra..ey's aothing Talk.The effect: An awful cold, per-haps pneumonia, perhaps death.
The cause: No fall-weight over-
coat, and yet a ten-dollar bill will
get an excellent one here-with
"beauties" at $15.
GEO. SPRANSEY, 434 7th St.

More "swell"
'College' Shoes
Just In.

If you could not get your stas the
last time you weie In, drop In now,

for we have it. These Shoes have

heavy extension soles, inside cord

sewing and are absolutely waterproof.
Tan, enamel and Russian leather,
Just as you wish.

$3 to $6 Pair.
B. Rich's Sons,
1002 F St. 1322-24 7th St.
it ~ s

Hiring "swell"
Turnouts bnthe* a rpecialty at this establishment.

SPersons who desire a smart "trap" or-5*Victeria" certain afternoons each week
=hrieteAi weather can be accon

* * * - modatd
* * * Resober-ate--trustworthy Coachmen.

Downey's Hotel for Horses,
162-1628 L street. 'Phone 5M. oc8-20d

Dunlap hats==
* * * * -quality as well as style make "Don-
* * *.**lap" Hats lead the world. The "Dun-
** * lap" may be 'counterfeited In a dollar
*.** * derby, but it is still a dollar derby.
* * * * * We're sole "D. C." agents..
*5.* * Aniher lot of those $2.50 Derbies and
0* AlpInes. Unusual value at the price.

Chas. H. Ruoff,
Hatter, 905 Pa. Ave.
oc5-24d

Guns===
-for any kind of game and ammu-
nition for any kind of gun. Largest
stock in Washington. Most reliable
goods.

E7closing cut a lot of second band Bicycles
this week very cheap. They're all guaranteed for
cue year.

TAPPAN'S, 1013 PA. AVE.
oc7-24d

for a good, service-
L O able Derby or Felt

Hat. Better ones

for a little more money. We are the
only firm in Washington who sell
the Genuine "Knox" Blocks--all
others are imitations.
B. H. STINEMETZ & SON,
Hatters and Furriers, 1237 Pa. ave. se3-m,20.

BEY & CO.
. - - - - - - 1824.
Firnm in Washington.

the papers say-we tell you that

I is falling now. We submit proof.

'ice ever quoted in Washington

ft. for Common
;taswell worked
ing on the mar=j

bey & CO.,9
the Construction of a House,"

rk. 6th & N. V. Ave.

NEXTSEASON'STEAMS
Reserve List of the National Base

Ball League.

EiW OHOVI ALEBAY SIGNE

Washington Has Spcured All the

Management Wants.

INTERESTING ANNOUNCEMENT

The following Is a list of the base ball
players of the league reserved for next
seeson or already under contract:
Pittsburg-Messrs. Merritt, Snyder, Kil-

len. Hart, Menefee, Gardner, Beckley, Bier-
bauer, Cross. Clingman, Genins, W. A.
Stuart, Niles, E. Smith and C. Mack.
Chicago-Anson, Kittrege, Donohue, Mo-

ran, Griffith, Terry, Hutchison, McFar-
land, Parker, Dolan, Thornton, Morse,
Briggs, Decker, Truby, Stewart, Parrott,
Everett, Dahlen, Wilmot, Lange, McBride.
Cleveland-O. Tebeau, Childs, McKean,

Burkett, Young, Chamberlain, Cuppy,
Willson, O'Connor, Zimmer, Grimminger,
F. Griffith.
Cincinnati-Dwyer, Foreman, Rhines.

Parroit, Phillips, Fisher, Cross, Gray, Ew-
ing, McPhee, Smith, Latham, Motz, Carra-
van, Holliday, Miller, Burke, Hoy, Hog-
riever, McCarthy, Vaughn, Murphy, Mc-
Farland.
Louisville-Spies, McDermott, Inks, Cun-

ningham, Hassamacr, Shugart, Wright,
Warner, McCreery, Weyhing, Herman,
O'Brien, McGann, Gettinger, Brouthers,
Richardsan, Saunders.
St. Louis-Peitz, Miller, Otten, Rappold,

McFarland, Breftenstein, Ehret, McDougal,
Kisserger, Connor, Quinn, Samuels, Ely,
Cooley, Sheehan, Dowd.
New York-Bannon, Burns, W. H. Clark

(pitcher), Wm. Clark, Doyle, Farrell, Fuller,
Battan. German, Meekin, Stafford, Tiernan,
Van Haltren, Rusie, Wilson, J. M. Ward,
Huyler Westervelt.
Boston-Nichols, Dolan, Sullivan, Tenney,

Ryan, Tucker, Harrington, Lowe, Long,
Nash, McCarthy, Duffy, Nyce, Collins, Ber-
gen, Bannon, Connaughton.
Philadelphia-Clements. Taylor, Carsey,-

Reilly, Hamilton, Orth, White, Thompson,
Sullivan. Buckley, Lucid, McGill, Beam,
Cross, Madison, Delehanty, Turner, Grady,
Smith, Lampe, Hulen, Boyle, Hallman and
R. G. Allen.
Baltimore-Robinson, Clarke. Bowerman,

McMahon, Hoffer, Clarkson, Hemming, Es-
per. Pond, Carey, Gleason, Reits, Jennings.
McGraw, Kelly, Keeler, Brodie, Clarkson,
Horner, S. Brown.
Brooklyn-Fouts. Griffin, Stein, Kennedy,

Gumbert, Daub. Abbey, Grim, Dailey. Bur-
rell, La Chance, Daly, Corcoran, Shindle,
Shoch, Treadway, Andeson.
Contracts, 180--With Washington, V. An-

derson, C. S. Abbey, T. T. Brown, J. Boyd,
A. C. Boswell, C. T. Crooks, E. Cartwright,
J. A. Gilroy, Wm. Joyce, W. B. Mercer, A.
J. Maul, J. Malarkey, J. P. McGuire, J.
MeJames, F. Sheibeck, A. Selbach, W. L.
Lush, C. Molesworth.
With Cincinnati-V. A. Davis.
With New York-Fred. Pfeff'er, F. B. But-

ler, G. S. Davis. H. H. Davis, E. R. Dohney.
With Pittsburg-P. J. Donovan, Jacob

Stenzel. Sam Moran, John D. Foreman, Jot.
Goar..Chas. M. Hasting, E. P. Hawley, C.
Y. Hewitt.
With Louisville-F. C. Clark, W. Holmes,

W. C. Hill, A. D. McFarlan.
With Chicago-D. Friend.
With Bc sten-C. W. Ganzel, J. E. Stivetts.

COULDN'T HIT ESPER.

Clevelands Beaten In the Fourth
Temple Cup Game.

Baltimore put Esper in against the Cleve-
lands yesterday at Baltimore and won.

Esper has always been invincible against
the Clevelands. When he was with Wash-
ington the Spiders couldn't touch him. It
has been a cause of wonder that the Bal-
timores didn't play him at Cleveland. Only
five hits were secured off him Yesterday.
Both teams played good ball, but the Orioles
batted Cuppy often and won by 5 to 0.
The playing seems to 'ndicate that the

home team will make it three straight, and
that the seventh game of the Temple Cup
series will have to be played. More than
10,000 people saw the battle, and the en-
thuslaim was unbounded, so much so. in
fact, that some of the rougher element for-
got themselves and offered some in-lignities
to the visitors. Paper balls, peanuts, one
or two eggs and finally a rock were thrown
at them as they left their hotel for the
grounds, and after reaching there they
were hissed by a smill part of the crowd.
but this was frowned upon by the majority
and there were no further attempts at in-
suit during the game.
The run-getting began in the second, when

Brodie got home on Carey's rattling two-
bagger to center, after ha'ving reached first
on a force hit and qecand on Gleasor.'s sac-
rifice. Two more were made in the third,
McGraw and Keeler coming home on a hunt
by McGraw, another by Keeler, a single by
Jennings, a hit by Esper and'a long fly by
Brodie. This performance Aas --luplicated
in the seventh, Keelel- going to first on balls
after two men were out. to third on Jen-
nings' single and home on Kelly's single to
left, which also brougnt Jennings aertes the
plate. The visitors, as a rule, went out in
one, two, three order, and at no time did
they seem dangerous. The scnre:

BALTIMORE. CLEVELAND.
R.H.O.A.E. R.H.O.A..McGraw,3b. 1 1 1 2 0, Burkett,lf.. 0 0 4 0 0Keeler,rf... 2 1 3 0 01 McKean,ss.. 0 1 1 1 0

Jennings,ss. 1 8 2 2 0 Childs,2b... 0 0 8 4 0Keli.y,lf.... 0 2 4 0 i MeAleer.ef. 0 1 0 0 0
Blrodle,ef... 1 1 3 0 0 Teeaul.1b.. 0 1 8 1 0
Gleason,2b.. 0 0 4 4 1 Zimmer.e... 0 0 3 0 1
Carey,1b.... 0 1 6 1 0 illake.rf.... 0 1 4 0 0ltobinson,c.. 0 0 3 0 0 Mcarr.3b.. 0 1 0 2 0
Eser,p.... 0 0 1 0 o Cuppyp.... o 1 0 0

Totals.... 6 9 27 9 1 Totals.... 0 5324 8 1
Baltimore .............0 120 0 02 0 x-5,Cleveland ..............00 00 00 0 00--0
Earned runs-Blaltimoere, 3. Two-b~ase hits-

C'arey and Jennings. Sacrinice hits, Gleason. Stolen
bases-Jennings. Ktelley. Struck out-By Esper, 3:
by Cuppy, 3. Bases en h~alls-01Y 'uppy, 2. Struck
by pItched bali-Keiley. Double playsennings,
Gleason, Carey. Passed balls-Zimmier. Time-
two hours. Umipires-Keefe and Hurst.

Basket Ball Teamus Meet.
A meeting of the basket ball teams was

Whisky.
After years of research and inves-

tigation we think we have obtained
the very finest and purest stock of
Whiskies sold in America. The list
includes such well-known favorites as
the "Wilson," "Hunter," "Chesa-
peake," "Tennessee Sour Mash" and
very fine Kentucky Bourbons. Prices
from $3 to $5 per gallon and from
75c. to $I-50 per bottle.

TO=KALON Wi"*
614 14th st. 'Phone 998. sel4-3mn,20

We're trying to do more perfect
work every day. Yesterday we ad-
ded one of the most expert "half-
tone" men in this country.

He comes from the leading engraving honsein Philadelphia and uses the celebrated Ives
THE 2N~iCE JOYCE ENGRAVING CO.,
414 Eleventh street- oS-d
SILK GARTERS

FOR MEN

Only a straw, but it
shows which way the
price-windblows, here.

IHMV F M & S CORNER

held at the Carroll Institute last night to ar-
range a new schedule for-ke-winter season.
A committee under the auspices of E. Schat-
hirt will hold a meeting althe Washington
Light Infantry armory Thursday evening'
at 8 o'clock. This con consists of
Mr. Joyce, C. I.; Litchfie rd Sanders of
the W. A. C.; E. Schafhir..ai S. Shreve of
the W.L.I.C. It Is expected that all the
teams will play. Georgeto ollegeWash-
ington Outing Club., Gal iCollege and
the Potomac Wheelmen, . C., W.LI.C.
and C. I.

FLYING FOR VU Es.

Final Young Bird Race of the CApital
City Hominagitab.

The Capital City Homing Club held Its
final young bird race of tire season Sunday
from Klttrell, N. C., air-Ane distance, 200
miles. The birds were to'hkve been liber-
ated at 6:30. but were not liberated until
7:40, owing to a heavy fog. Mr. J. C. Reid
of Kittrell telegraphed as follows:
"H. K. Bliss, 89 B street northwest.

Birds liberated T.40 wind. northwest;
weather fair."
The following is the result:

-. per min.
yards.

let-A. C. McLain ....c.c. 95.. 138... .1,143 1-3
2d-W. H. Keyworth.c.c. 95. 357... .1,12 1-3
Sd-Sam'l Wallace.....c.c. 95. 248... .1,121 1-4

4th-W. L. Gary......c.c. 95. 28... .1,118 1-2
5th-L. G. Orndorff...c.c. 95. 84... .1,117
6th-H. K. Bliss......c.c. 95. 217...1,111 1-2
7th-Dr. H. Darling..c.c. 95. 161.....111 1-4
8th-H. C. Wall.....c.c. 95. M438... .1.076 3-4
9th-W. R. Keyworth.p.c. 95., 41... .1.069 1-2
Three grand prizes were the stakes. A. C.

McLain winning first, a handsome gold and
silver cup, given by Mr. A. 0. Bliss. The
second, a handsome Egyptian: up. given
by the club, was won by W. H. Keyworth.
The third was half a cord of wood, given
by H. C. Wall, and was won by Samuel
Wallace.

GEORGETOWN COLLEGE ATULErES.

Efforts Being Mide to Secure Dono-
van,. the Trainer.

Arrangements are being entered Into for
the engagement of DonOvan.tpe Worcester,
Mass., trainer, to get the Georgetown Col-
lege boys in trim, who are to contest In the
Berkeley Oval ganres. Greenfieldi Douglass,
Fox and the all-around athlete, "Mike" Ma-
honey, will be principals among George-
town's represei tatives there.4
Much of the old base ball mhterial did not

return this year. but-some good stuff in its

place has turned up. Fleming, a second
baseman fr.QIACambridge, pi-omises to do
much to bring the' tekm into OtbIninene.
Other leaders are Dillon, Kelley, McCarthy
and Dugan. R. J. Harley has been chosen
captain of the base ball team. Aligs,1ility
to push the nine is well known, and a most
successful season is anicipated.. The.
Georgetown reserves will meet the Rock-
ville team the middle of this week.
The college quarter-of-a-ile track will

be completed by October 20, and on or
about .nvember 1 exhibition contests will
take pla'c. At tleeIxhibition contests out-
side men will probably not be invited, as
it is the general desire to make the affair
strictly a '"home one."
There will be a 100, 220, 440, 880-yards

and one mile running contests; a one-mile
walking contest; throwing of the shot;
hammer throwing; 1:.-hurdle; high jump
and broad jump.
The college will have apnong Its leaders

in these and similar spors, McElhone. for-
merly of the Columbia. Athletic Club;
Hutchins, Holt, Walsh, 4ahbney. Doyle.
McAndrney, Carborn'e and. .ter McLaugh-
lin. who for two years he the scholastic
record as a mile walker ai"oston. I

The old "gym" is being t down to con-
venience the new track. T construction
of a new and costly one a project soon
to be considered. It is depd to get most
of the necessary fund thrqi~p donations of
the college alumni.
The leader in tennis t vear promises

to be Driscoll, the '93 and iclampon of
the Pacific coast, and Joh Goodfellow of
Washington.
Georgetown has already .en admitted to

the National Intercolle;giat" Tennis Asso-
ciation, and soon expects Jpembership in
the Southern League.

INTER-COUNTY PL!WNANT.

Relay Won With 1,0" epr Cent and
Will Have a Formal Pesentation.
Relay base ball team has won -the Laurel

Journal championship base' !Jail pennant,
given to the Inter-County League. The pen-
Prnt was brought to Relay Saturday by Mr.
George M. Bond, the assistant manager of
the journal, and It was exhibited during the
game between the Hanover and Relay clubs.
Howard, Prince George's,Montgomery and

Anne Arundel counties were in the league,
and next season the clubs will start another
race.
The formal presentation of the pennant

will take. place at Relay on Monday. Oc-
tober 14, at an entertainment to be given
by the Relay base ball club In St. Dennis.
The standing of the clubs at the close of

the season is as follows:
Clubs. W. L. P.C.I Clubs. W. L. P.C.

Relay......... 5 0 1000 Laurel Creset's 2 4 .333.
Laurel A. C... 5 3 .625Auuapolis....27 .222
Rockville......1 1 .'500

Tigers to Play Virginians.
The Krnverjy ,pf ,,XirginiLoot --bal

team, the leading eleven of the south, will
play Princetol today at Baltimore. The
teamb will line up as follows:
Univ. of Va. Princeton.
Jones..............Right half......Armstrong
Cocke..............Left end..........Johnston
Davis.............Left tackle..........Church
Poindexter,.....Left guard............Riggs
Sturgis..............Center...............Gayly
Penton...........Right guard..........Rhodes
Wallace.........Right tackle.....Lea (Capt.)
Jackson or Hill..Right end..........Cochran
Hoxton...........Qr. back..Ikrokaw or Smith
Groner (Capt.)...Left half.....Rosengarten
Jones ..........Tght half.......Armstrong
Whaley.......k.Bannard or Pope,

No Gay .331th Pennsylvania.,
The Daily Princetonian editorially an-

nounces that tbfe tndntbody and the ex-
ecutive committee will Aupport the action
of the advisory board in agreeing not to
meet the University of Penrisylvania. This
practically settles the. ouestfon of a game
between these InstItutIons, and pu'ts'^a stop
to further negotiations.

No Yale-Harvard Gaute.
The Harvard Athletic committee gives

out the -following- explabatory statement:
"October 5 having, passed a,nd Harvard

having received no Invitation from Yale
to play fo~ot ball. It Is now definitely set-
tled that there will be no foot hall game
this year between the elevens of 'these uni-
versities."

Defeated the Marketmnen.
A picked nine called the All Washingtons

defeated the crack Market House tean0 at
National Park yesterday by 8 to 4. The
teams were:
All Washington-O'Haa .; DeMontre-

ville, ss.; Abbey, 3b.; K~ell. .: Hauptman,
If.; Boucher, lb.; Mace, ji;Nugent, rf.;
Schriver, cf.
Market House-Smith, cf.: Phillips, 3b.

and c.; Deveaux, c. and Sil. Jefferson, lb.;
Carter, rf.; Atkinsen, 2b.; Betters, ss.; Wade,
p.; A. Atkinsen, If.

- Night Scheek.
The public night schoolsfOthe District of

Columbia dpened for' the -seation last even-
ing with an attendance tidiras not other-
wise than encouraging. A4 -eia the schools
the number of pupils who eported for In-
struction was a marked inprease over that
of any other opening ni)t .since the es-
tablishment of the schools. ,js neai' as can
be estimated, the average .tendance for
the year just begun will je. about 2.800 or
2,900. I
Special Interest centered In the manual

traIning and cooking schools, and also the
night high school, Principal Springer re-
porting an Increase of 50 per cent In Vie
number of pupils over last year. The
ccurses of study, the hours and the com-
plete list of teachers of both the white and
colored schools have heretofore been pub-
lished In The Star.

Cheaper Rates to Tenleytown.'
By an arrangement with the Capital

Traction Company the Georgetown and
Tenleytown Railway Company has been
enabled to adcpt a new scale of fares he-
tween the terminus of its road and any
pr~int on the cable lines in this cIty, and
vice versa, by which 61-4 cents is charged.
Four tickets arc sold for 25 cents.

HIAIL'S HAIRt RENEwERt RENDERS THlE HAlIR
lustrous and silken, gives it anl even) color, an.lbrails women to put It up in a great nriety

association come to be so heavily in debt
at that time, In order that the public may
know what are the legitimate receipts and
expenses of a Y. M. C. Association, we ap-
pend, in detail, the financial statement of
the year 18-'95:

Receipts, 1894-9.
Membership, $4,950.60; contributions, jubi-

lee fund, $1,187.54; contributions. Post fund,
$1,450.68; contributions, current expenses,
32,150.70; Corcoran Fire Insurance on fur-
niture in old buildirg, $1,000; rent, $488.10;
Association Monthly, $502.75; loan. $1,250;
miscellaneous, $137.47. Total, 113,216.74.

Disbursements, 1894-93.
Salary to officers, $4,210; salary to jani-

tors, $630; salary to ed. teachers, $579.96;
postage, 5346.93; printing account (general).
*815.96; printing monthly, $640.58; repairs,
$W-2.22; telephone, $100; park rent, $115;
gas, $474.38; taxes, $75; rent of rooms, $100;
electric likhting, 304.91; hymn books, $54;
expenses week of prayer, $114; state work,
$50; electric light, $140.45; notes, $2,805;Interest, $2.5.51; coal,232.55; miscellaneous,
$1.041.64. Total, $13,568.00.
From this It will be seen that the young

men of the association pay about 60 percent of the expenses of the association. Of
the otter 40 per cent of expenses about 10
to 20 per cent is contributed by observing,
and broadminded citizens whose names are
recorded on the books of the association;citizens who In some way become familiar
with some good work of the association
and know that it fills a need In the com-
munity which no other organization can
fill, and. wish to recognize this in a sub-
stantial and appreciative manner. For In-
stance, the late Justice Strong never failed
to come into the association each year, and,
after saying a good word, leave sometimes
$50, but usually $100, toward our annual ex-
penses. Our secretary, Mr. Pugh, could
spend hours in telling of similar Instances.
The yearly deficiency of the association,

sometimes 20 or 25 per cent, and rarely ever
as low as 10 per cent, must therefore be
carried along as a doating Indebtedness,when It cannot otherwise be taken care of.
It Is a fact ti at association statistics show
that in very few, If any, associations are
the receipts from the membership so large
a percentage of the expense of running the
association as In the Y. K. C. A. of theDistrict of Columbia. In view of this, thefinance committee feel that they are en-titled to go to the public-spirited citizens ofthe District of ColumbIa and ask for $200,-000 for a new building, and the buildng
committee are now considering plans to
present to the association and the citizens
at the earliest possible moment.

Offieers Elected.
At the conclusion of Mr. Woodward's re-

port, officers for the ensuing year were
elected as follows: President, L. C. William-
son; first vice president, S. W. Woodward;
second vice president, John B. Larner;
treasurer, J. C. Pratt, and recording secre-tary, J. H. Lichliter. The directors chosen,whose terms expire in October, 1S98,were H.
W. Olmstead, . H. Warner, W. B. Gurleyand Judge Anson S. Taylor. The meetingthen adjourned with prayer.

HEBREW CHARITIES.
Fourth Anniversary Celebration and

Election of Officers. -

The fourth anniversary of the United He-
brew Charities Society was celebrated last
night by a meeting at the Eighth Street
Synagogue. President I. L. Blout read his
annual report, which showed that 800 per-
sons had applied for aid during the year, of
whom 421) had been relieved. The funds re-
ceived aggregated 3.13&77. Mr. Blout call-
ed attention to the fact that the number ofapplicants had decreased, notwithstandingthe very hard times, and expressed the be-
lief that the work of the society was re-
sulting in a permanent decrease of the
need for charity, owing to the work of the
organization in placibg applicants for alms
on a basis of self-help. He thanked the
members of the ladies' Sewing Society,
who last winter, under the direction of Miss
Bertha Baar, rendered Valuable aid. The
sum of $550 was received from the District
relief committee, and donations came from
the Rebecca and Deborah circles and the
Ladies' Embroidery Circle.
Treasurer A. D. Prince presented his re-

port, and showed that the society had a
comfortable balance in bank, which would
serve as a nucleus for the necessary relief
fund.
All the officers were renamed for another

term. President Blout and Vice President
Strasburger were inclined to withdraw, but
Mr. Simon Wolf made an earnest protest
against their leaving office. The election,
therefore, resulted as follows: President,
. L. Blout; vice president, Henry Stras-
burger; secretary, A. Behrend; treasurer,
A. D. Prince.
Board of directors; Mesdames I. L. Blout,

L. Ster, Charles Kaufman. L. Felheimer,
D. Strauss, A. J. Strausburger. Fannie
Moser. Messrs. . L. Blout, H. Strausbur-
ger, S. Lewis, A. Behrend, A. D. Prince,
Isaac Sahns, H. King. Jr., William Hohen,
P. Peyser. M. Goldsmith, 3. Clark and S.
Sahns.

Grass- Rounds.
James Tanner, commander-in-chief of the

Union Veteran Legion, on the grand
rounds visited Encampment No. 111 on

Capitol Hill last Friday night. He was re-

ceived with grand honors and welcomed in
a speech by the commander of No. 111, rt-

sponding with a stirring speech for the
good of the order, and in his most eloquent
%eln paid high tribute to the old veterans
generally. He spoke feelingly and reverent-
y in memory of his old-time friend, Gen.
Green Clay Smith, the first commander of
No. 111, whose portrait, life-sized, the en-

campment had just hung upon its walls.
A delegation from Encampment No. 60 ac-

companiEd the commander. General speech
making and story telling was Indulged in
by many of both encampments. A smoker
was a feature of the evening. Delegates
were elected to attend the next annual na-
tional encampment to be held in Buffalo, N.
Y., September 16, 17 and 18. The delegates
from Washington carry with them an invi-
tation from the Commissioners for the or-
ganizatlon to hold Its next national en-
campment In this city next year.

Union Soldiers' Alliance.
At the regular ijuarterly meeting of the

Union Soldiers' Alliance, held in the par-
lcrs .of the National Hotel, the attendance
was quite large, over fifty members being
present when the president. Dr. Frank T.
Howe, called the meeting to order. Capt.
A. Hart reported an amended constitution,
which, after considerable discussion, was
adopted without amendment. Officers for
the year 1800 were elected as follows: Pres-
ident, John S. Stodder; vice presidents,
Andrew J. Huntoon; John J. Harrower and
George B. Corson; secretary, John L. Hen-
pel; assistant secretary. John R. Collette;
treasurer, Samuel C. Lovejoy, and proctor,
Edgar H. Kieneroth. After the business
session was concluded, the members re-
paired to the dining room, where a supper
was served, and where brief hut pleasant
speeches were made by the newly elected
officers, Meksrs. Donath, Lincoln and others.

Overcome by Gas.
Mr. Gardner G. Griswold of 1408 Bacon

street, Columbia Heights. was yesterday
found in bed unconscious at his residence
from the effects of escaping Illuminating
gas, and Is yet In a very precarious condi-
tion. Mr. Griswold is eighty-one years of
age, and he retired about 8 o'clock Sunday
evening. He slept in a room In which the
gas Is lighted and extinguished by an elec-
tric arrangement, and, although he had
been warned not to use It, It is thought that
the old man forgot the Injunction, and, Is
attemptiig to extinguish the gas, turned it
on again. He was discovered about 7:30
yesterday morning, and last evening the
physicians had not been able to restore him
to consciousness.

IS LIFE WORTH LIVING?
The man who keeps his stomach

in first-class condition all the time
is the only man who stands a chance
of success in life. For all disorders
of the stomach, liver and kidneys the
genuine Carlsbad Sprudel Salt is
without equal.. It is specially bene-
ficial for chronic constipation, gouty
and rheumatic affections, diabetis,
&c. Best results obtained when out-
door exercise can be had. Be sure
to obtain the genuine article, whbich
has the seal of the city of Carlsbad
and the signature of "EISNE~R &
MENDELSON CO., Agts., New
York,"'on every bottle.

A GOOD SHOWING
Annul Meeting of theYoung Men'i

Christian Association.

EXICI'JJ T wOR IN IhNY FIE

Chairman Woodward's Report or

the Society's Financial Condition.

NEW OFFICERS ELECTE]

The annual meeting of the Y. M. C. A. for
the transaction of business and the electior
of officers was held last evening at the
present quarters of the association, in the
Lenman building. The reports showed that
the association is in a satisfactory condi-
tion, notwithstanding the loss it incurred
in the burning of its building during the
sum'er. All the talk was of the most
hopeful character, and constant reference
was made to the urgent need of a new and
larger building.. The belief was expressed
by' several of the members that such a
home would be secured in the near future
through the appreciation and generosity of
the people of Washington, and that in such
an event the burning of the old building on
New York avenue would prove to be a

blessing in disguise.
The president of the association, Mr.- L.

Cabell Williamson, occupied the chair at
the meeting, and Mr. J. H. Lichliter, the
recording secretary, was also present. The
principal business of the evening was the
reading of .the report of the financial com-
mittee and the election of officers. The
latter resulted in only one change in the
list of officers. Judge Anson S. Taylor was
elected to succeed Mr. F. W. Vaughn, who
was one of the oldest members of the board
of directors, but was compelled to decline
re-election on account of ill health. The
meeting passed a resolution expressing the
association's gratitude to Mr. Vaughn for
his long and devoted service. A similar
resolution was adopted in the case of the
general secretary, Mr. James E. Pugh, who
is seriously ill' from an attack of typhoid
fever.

Report of Religious Work.
The meeting was opened with a religious

service, after which a long list of appli-
cants for membership was favorably pass-
ed upon. J. S. Barker. chairman of the
commfaittee on religious work, reported for
that committee, showing that notwith-
standing the destruction of the building,
there had been but the most trivial inter-
ruption in the services. The religious work
of the rasociation, which is. of course, the
most important work, has been done in a
thorough and systematic manner, and it is
reasonable to believe, has accomplished a
great deal of good. During the year past
an average of 2(X) young men have been
reached a week through the agency of the
religious services. The committee express
ed its gratitude to the officers and members
of the Foundry V. E. Church, which was
placed at their disposal for its Sunday af
terioon services and on other occasions.
Yet the falling off in attendance, which had
been noticed at these meetings, proved con-
clusively the need of a new building, for
it is evident that young men are more
ready to attend in a building that is solely
for the use of the Y. M. C. A.

In the Educational Field.
Chabman W. C. Henry of the committee

on educatiwn said that the association has
every reason to be proud of the work it
has accomplished in this field. When the
year book is published it will show that
the Washington association is in the front
rank as an educational institution. During
the year 355 individual members of the as-
sociation have taken advantage of the op
portunities placed at their disposal. and
from this it is easy to see how much has
been dote in the way of preparing the
young men of Washington for a successful
carcer in life. Reference was made at the
recent conventior of Y. M. C. A.'s at Spring-
field ard the educational exhibit held on
that occasion. There were sixty-six ex-
hibits in forty-four different studies, and
the Washington association carried off four
first awards, a very creditable reccrd. when
one considers the equipment that was avail-
able in the old building. Great credit was
due to Secretary Pugh for his efforts and
untiring labors in the interests of the edu-
catic-nal branch. Religious work has gone
hand in hand with the educational work,
and teachers and students alike have kept
uppermost in mind the fact that the asso
ciation is, first of all, a Christian asso-
ciation.

Some Financial Statements.
Mr. Wcodruff, chairman cf the committee

on rocms, reported what had been done in
-the way of securing rooms and fitting them
up after the big fire. The sum of $1,255.2
had been spent on the rooms, and besides
this generous donations had been received
from a number of friends, which had been
foLnd of great service in making their
temporary quarters homelike. Mr. Swart
iout spoke of the gospel work that has
been done at the jail by members of the
asrociation during the year, and Mr. W. B.
Matthews spoke of the White Cross Army,
its purposes and growth.

,Mr. J. C. Pratt, the treasurer of the as
scciation, presented' a brief resume of his
arnual report, which was embodied in
greater detali in the report of the commit
tee on finance. Yesterday Mr. John loy
Edson was asked to make a thorough ex
amination of the books of the association
to see if he could make any suggestions
for improvement. A letter was read from
him last evening, in which he said that he
had gone over the books carefully, and had
found them correct and the system busi
ness-like. In concluding his letter Mr. Ed
son said:

"'I am convinced, from what I have learn
ed, that the Young Men's Christian Asso
ciraticn is accomnplishing a vast amount of
good at a minimum expense, and feel sure
that any work which the association may
undertake in the future, if conducted in the
same thorough, practical manner, cannot
but be productive of still greater good to
the mental and moral welfare of the young~
men of Washington."~
The utmost interest attached to the re

port of the committee on finance, as show
ineg just what the condition of the associa
tlon is now, several months after the lire.
The report was read by the chairman ofI
the committee, Mr. S. W. Woodward, who
has devoted a great deal of time and laboi
to the association, and has used his bus
irness skill and ability again and again to
further its interests.

Chairman Woodwardl's Report.
The report in full was as follows: The

finance committee would like to give the
association a clear understanding of the
financial condition of the association. Per-
haps the best point at which to begin will
be the spring of 1tei), when the Washington
Post madie a splendid attempt to raise oui
indebtedness, amounting to $10,000).
Deficiency of current expenses accumu-

latirng from two or three years, in round
numbers, $6,000~e. Amount owing on the
ground and building, being a part of the
original $4,000 purchase price of the build-
ing, making our total indebtedness at that
time $10j,0010.
During the summer, however, certain re-

pairs were found necessary to be made for
the occupancy of the building, amounting
to $1,278. So that the real deficiency at the
end of the fiscal year, September 30, was
511,278.
The total amount subscribed through the

Washington Post was $7,225. Of this
amount there remains unpaid 51,975, ao
that the association has only had the bene-
fit thus far of $5,2150.
1893-'94---Receipts, including payments on

Post subscriptions, $12,609;) disbursements,
$12,347.
189-95-Receipts, including payments on

Post subscription, special subscription from
churehes of the city, which on Sunday, No-
vember 11, 189)4, took up a collection for
us amounting to $1,195, and $1,000 insur-
ance on furniture, $13,216; disbursements,
$13,5618.
The present financial condition of the

association is as follows:
Lot of ground on New York avenue. 56xe

134 feet, valued at $15 per foot, amounting
to about $115,000; insurance on building,
say $11,000. Total, $12i,030.
Liabilities-Part of original purchase,

note. $4,000; deficiency in current expenses.
$629; borrowed money due Columbia Na-
tional Bank. $2,175. Total, $6,804.
Present Qssets (surplus), 5119.156, of asso-

ciation toward new building.

BRAVE WOMEN'S VIEWS
All Approve of Munyon.

Grand Work in Behalf of Woema.
kind-What a Pasmnou Proftemmes
Has Aceoaplihed by New Methed.

Mrs. Riblet, 156 9th aveue, New York eilty"I am satised that Mmson's emdies se do
wonders. Several of my friMeds have been met
by Munyon's Female Remedies."
Mrs. George Graybill, Wrightsvlle, Pa.: "What

I suffered from female troubles Is Indescrihable. I
was In bed four days evcry month. Doetors WINi
they mit operate. but Munya's aSpecial Female
Cure eared Pwe."
Mrs. C. E. Tcker, Buckfeld, Me.: "MUnyan's

Female Remedies are Invaluable. Not enly Iy-
self, but many of my friends have found them
promptly curative."

MBnyon's Female Resiedies
provide a home treatmeent that effects a speedy
and complete cure of all womb troubles, ulceration,
enlarge-ent, falling of the wcmH, whites, back.
ache,s,reness and dragging in the a-domem. Pad-
tively effectual in supprssion, seanty lew. beinr-
rlmges, pains and all monthly dilrders.
The Munyon Remedies effect positive cures Ia the

most obstinate cases, a separate specific for each
disease. At all druggists, mostly 2 cents a bot-
tIe.
Personal letters to Prot. Munyon. 150 Arek

street, i'ladelplMla. ra., answered with free med-
ical advice for any disease.

World's Fair! HIGHEr AWARD.

IDMPE]RJIL
The STANDARD
and BEST prepared

FOOD-
An easily digested food.
Safe and absolutely pure.
Is unquestionably a most

valuable food in the sick
room, where either little
one or adult needs delicate,
nourishing diet!!
Sick room diet would

often be the despair of phy-
sicians, mothers and train-
ed nurses, but for this most
valuable food.

Sold by DRUGGin -EUYWHEMB
John Cr-rle & Sops,, Pew York.,,

lWhiskey
1$3 Gallon!IAnd It's the famus MONTIMCELLO WIS

KEY thate
SIt's ur lSand fine as medicine or hereige. MW Obbd"1,
192M PA. AVE.

. H. Duvall.

Gray Hair
A at the past when tCtr'bystal Db-toeryied. Guarante.Sto rene Fr Wato its ral healit s.
positively not a dye Sto0 t ertuef8
out. srrests dandruff and miakee the nicest drod*_for the hSir one tnme. N. = .
meet. No Stat. P'ricem i ra ie
KoLD PHARMACY. VI01.3 AGIENU 4 W
STr. x.w.t.mewree prePaid. to amsnyt

thecountryon recei aprie. st

S. S. .SHEDD & BRO.,
Furnaces-Ranges-Latrobes6

Plumbing.
C as and Oil Heaters.

432 9th St. N. W

We'llh
Light

CooingnE eatiStove sand wre avek

and it will be LOWER tihan a stove like it
can be bought for elsewhere.-

SIDEBOARDS
10 Beaubefl lakmirror

doable closets............
WHR THEY LAST.

12 S~eorsof snothe an--

204 Inces-tree draws-
one lined with plush-large
oble clset-.-ine French

Credi "a, t*,oU-weekl
*or monthly-o noe- latet. -Ait ma

for wat In matchin igrGRDXGAN'S
.llammoth Credit House,

BET 'EE. H AD 81TEES
oe7-84d

Electricity is not only a beter
light than gas, but it is a safer, better
and more reliable power than steam.

There are dozens of printing houses

and mianufacturing concerns in town

who use electric power.
When the "lne" Is ready 'phoe - M

we'll turn eut the current.
U. .9. ELECTRIC LIGHTING CO.,
213 14th st. 'Phne 7_ sell.US


